
 

Neuro Lingustic Programming (NLP) 

Basic Practitioners & Master Practitioners 

Certification Workshop  

Neuro Lingustic Programming (NLP) as the name signifies, encompasses the main pillars, 
which are instrumental in creating a human experience, which are, Neurology, Language and 
Programming. Our neurological structure controls how our bodies function, our language 
governs how we interact and communicate with people around us, and the programming 
defines how we create models of the world. NLP, is thus pivotal in understanding the dynamics 
between our mind, the language patterns we use and how the interplay between these entities 
has a bearing on our behaviour. 

NLP techniques can help you: 

  

* Gain insights into human behaviour 
*  Understand why you do what you do 
* Acquire tools and skills for achieving personal excellence 
* Overcome limiting beliefs and realise your potential 
* Get rid of past mental 
* Set and achieve your health and wellness goals 
* Improve your sensory acuity for a heightened awareness of oneself and the 
surroundings 
 
Sign up for the 5 day National Federation for Neuro Linguistic Psychology (NFNLP- USA) 
certification workshop, to help you unearth your potential and reach your true identity. 

Details at a glance: 

NFNLP Basic Practitioners Certification 

Date    : June 24,25,26 & July 2 & 3; 2016 ( 5 days split over 2 weekends) 

Venue    : Courtyard Marriott; Bund Garden road, Pune 

Investment     : 25,000/- (With NFNLP Certification) 

  : 15,000/- (Those refreshing the workshop) 

    

NFNLP Master Practitioners Certification 

http://mailpathwa.com/l/dbX7633xowdNRQnLtHuHqJ5w/BduZ763weKZToCQB1elktZBw/Rf4qOc3bnGciD9LX7K7P7A
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http://mailpathwa.com/l/dbX7633xowdNRQnLtHuHqJ5w/BduZ763weKZToCQB1elktZBw/Rf4qOc3bnGciD9LX7K7P7A
http://mailpathwa.com/l/dbX7633xowdNRQnLtHuHqJ5w/BduZ763weKZToCQB1elktZBw/Rf4qOc3bnGciD9LX7K7P7A


Date    : July 6,7,8,9,10; 2016 

Venue    : Courtyard Marriott; Bund Garden road, Pune 

Investment     : 26,500/- (With NFNLP Certification & taxes) 

  : 15,000 /- (Those refreshing the workshop with taxes) 

    

NFNLP Basic and Master Practitioner combined certification: 

Investment     : 49,750/- ( With NFNLP certification and taxes) 

 
Note:  

*Attending the workshop for all 5 days is mandatory for any one level and 10 days for the combined 

level 

*The programme cost includes NFNLP-USA certification and manual, hand outs, meals (breakfast- 

lunch-tea & snacks), activity equipment for the workshop & 1 NLP book for reference. 

About the facilitator: 

Manjiri Latey has been a facilitator in experiential learning, NLP & outdoor education for over 15 
years. With a ‘Masters in Outdoor Education’ from University of Wales (UK), she is a ‘Certified 
Master Trainer in Neuro Linguistic Programming’ (NLP) with NFNLP- USA; and holds a ‘Diploma 
in Training and Development’ from Indian Society of Training and Development (ISTD), New Delhi. 
She is a ‘Certified Practitioner & International Coach in New Code NLP’ having learnt with Dr. John 
Grinder (Co-founder of NLP). With the backdrop of NLP, she has been using the tremendous 
potential of the outdoors for a spectrum of behavioural issues, from leadership and self-esteem, 
to niche issues like multiple intelligence theory , overcoming fears, phobias & unwanted 
behavioural patterns, to de-addiction. She is also a passionate and trained ‘Telepathic Animal 
communicator’ having learnt with telepathic communicators like Maia Kincaid, Carol Gurney and 
Kim Pickett. Manjiri believes that there is nothing under the sun that cannot be learnt in the 
outdoors and is a proponent of using nature as the ultimate guide. 

  

For registration please contact: 
Ms. Gaurangi Wast ( Workshop Co-ordinator) : 

TEL : 7709234969 
 

Email 
info@earthwise.co.in/ manjiri7@gmail.com 
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